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A. Hi, I've prepared some multiple choice test questions. Can you look at them and tell me
whether there are more than one correct alternative?
1. The swimming pool ---- at 9 o'clock and ---- at 18.30 every day.
A) is opening / is closing
B) opens / closes
C) has opened / has closed
D) opened / closed
2. The Olympic Games ---- place every four years.
A) have taken
B) are taking
C) take
D) took
3. Look! That man ---- to open the door of your car.
A) tries
B) has been trying
C) tried
D) is trying
4. Look at the river. It ---- very fast today – much faster than usual.
A) flows
B) has been flowing
C) is flowing
D) flowed
5. We usually ---- vegetables in our garden but this year we ---- any.
A) are growing / don't grow

B) grew / haven't grown
C) grow / aren't growing
D) grow / don't grow
6. Usually I ---- parties but I ---- this one very much.
A) enjoy / am not enjoying
B) am enjoying / haven't enjoyed
C) enjoy / don't enjoy
D) enjoyed / haven't enjoyed
7. It ---- quite often in Britain during the winter.
A) is snowing
B) snows
C) has been snowing
D) has snow
8. Normally I ---- to bed at around 11.30 every night.
A) am going
B) have been going
C) go
D) have gone
9. There is something wrong with Lynne's car at the moment so she ---- to work by bus this
week.
A) has been going
B) goes
C) went
D) is going
10. The River Thames ---- through London.
A) is flowing
B) has been flowing
C) flows
D) has flowed
B. Choose the correct answers:

Q11.

I ..... tennis every Sunday morning.
playing
play
am playing
am play

Q12.

Don't make so much noise. Noriko ..... to study for her ESL test!
try
tries
tried
is trying

Q13.

Jun-Sik ..... his teeth before breakfast every morning.
will cleaned
is cleaning
cleans
clean

Q14.

Sorry, she can't come to the phone. She ..... a bath!
is having
having
have
has

Q15.

..... many times every winter in Frankfurt.
It snows
It snowed
It is snowing
It is snow

Q16.

How many students in your class ..... from Korea?
comes
come
came

are coming
Q17.

Weather report: "It's seven o'clock in Frankfurt and ..... ."
there is snow
it`s snowing
it snows
it snowed

Q18.

Babies ..... when they are hungry.
cry
cries
cried
are crying

Q19.

Jane: "What ..... in the evenings?"
Mary: "Usually I watch TV or read a book."
you doing
you do
do you do
are you doing

Q20.

Jane: "What ..... ?"
Mary: "I'm trying to fix my calculator."
you doing
you do
do you do
are you doing

